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In developing a field of investigation concerned with the influence of 
radiations on physiological processes  x, " we have had as one objective 
in  this  laboratory  the  observation  of  possible  effects of  irradiation 
upon  metabolic  activity.  The  study  of  respiratory  rates  under 
various experimental  conditions  appeared  as a  likely procedure,  but 
the  methods  available  for such  observations  seemed unsatisfactory, 
Accordingly, it was necessary to construct an apparatus  for the pur- 
pose; and at the suggestion of Dr.  Van Name,  of the Department  of 
Physical Chemistry, Yale University, the possibility of employing an 
interferometer  for  measurement  of  carbon  dioxide  changes  was  in- 
vestigated. 
Considerable information  as to the use of an interferometer in gas 
analysis has been given in two articles  ", * by J. D. Edwards, including 
an  excellent method  of calibration.  It is  obvious, however,  from  a 
mere perusal of these articles that in the case of  gaseous  systems  in 
which both oxygen and  carbon dioxide concentrations  are subject to 
independent  change  the  observation  of  the  resultant  change  in  re- 
fractivity does not suffice for the estimation of either of these changes. 
For the case of fixed pressure  (p)  and temperature  (T)  and a  normal 
mixture of dry COs-free air at the start, however, Edwards* has given 
a  method  of estimation  of  these  concentration  changes  (zXCco2 and 
ACo2) when in addition to the above we observe the change in refrac- 
tivity when the carbon dioxide of the system is absorbed finally.  The 
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method of calculation given is one of successive approximation; but, 
as will be seen below, this may be replaced by direct calculation, the 
desired estimates being expressible as  rational  algebraic functions of 
p,  T,  and  the observed changes in  refractivity; and,  if  the  actual 
changes in moles of O, and CO~ are required for a closed system, then 
the initial volume of the system is the only additional quantity which 
must be known. 
In  accord with  these principles  a  machine could be  constructed, 
consisting of a  sealed gas  chamber  (leakage through  rubber  joints 
being prevented by some means such as mercury, oil or vaseline seals) 
including a  chamber for the  respiring  system,  a  suitable  means  of 
circulating the gas,  CO2  and water absorbing  tubes introducible at 
will,  and an interferometer of the  laboratory type described in  the 
article  4 mentioned above, fixed so that circulation of the gases through 
either the left, the right or both chambers of the interferometer could 
be controlled by pairs of stop-cocks (one at each end of each of the 
tubes) combined with a means of adjusting the pressure of the gas and 
a  means of short  circuiting the respiratory chamber proper  during 
absorptions when required, and, of course, some means of introduction 
of fresh air at will. 
Now, as stated above, with such a  machine the change of refrac- 
tivity from the start with dry CO2-free air to the end of a given interval 
(/, t") under conditions of constant temperature and the same pressure 
at the beginning and end is insufficient for the estimation of either of 
the corresponding concentration changes or, for a  known initial  gas 
volume (V'), the change in amount of CO2 or O~ (which we shall repre- 
sent  in  the  following  discourse  by  'A~Q8 and  'A"Q2, respectively); 
but  it  does  give  a  linear  relation  between  these  quantities.  Ob- 
viously,  if another  such independent relation  could be  established, 
the simultaneous solution of these two linear relations would give the 
required estimates of AQ3 and AQ, and make our dependence upon 
data from absorption unnecessary. 
The change in volume ('A"V) of this system in the interval (t', t"), 
if known, would give just such a relation--if the simple gas laws hold, 
'A"V -  22.4.T ('A"Q2 +  'A"Q3).  Accordingly, we need only a means 
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combined with a  delicate indicator of pressure difference between the 
internal  gases and  the atmosphere would serve provided that  either 
this atmospheric pressure be sensibly constant or a suitable correction 
to crude observation be made.  Furthermore,  the insertion of such a 
burette  into  the  machine  system  described  above  would  furnish 
independent means of checking all of the results. 
In Text-fig. 1 is given a schematic diagram of such a machine which 
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piston (P) runs in paraffin oil above mercury in a U-shaped glass tube, 
the other side of which is a  part of the closed gas system  (S) of the 
respiratory machine,  and is provided with mercury trap valves at its 
inlet  and  outlet  tubes,  the  stroke  of the  pump  and  the  number  of 
strokes  per  minute  being  adjustable. 5  To  avoid  loss  of  pumping 
The piston of the pump and the piston box were made of gun-metal, the latter 
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efficiency the  valves  are  sealed  to  the  oil-mercury  pump  tube  in  a 
compact  form.  It  has  been  found  convenient  to  use  Pyrex  glass 
almost  throughout  the  respiratory  apparatus  except  for  stop-cock 
plugs  and  parts  of  the  interferometer,  connections  being  fused  to- 
gether  except  for occasional  rubber joints  sealed with  mercury,  or, 
where this is not feasible as in the case of the joints to a metal inter- 
ferometer  tube,  rubber  tubing  completely  coated  with  vaseline  has 
been used.  Thus the outlet tube of the pump is joined to a gas burette, 
B, where the gas is held over paraffin oil, the pressure of which may be 
adjusted delicately to that of the atmosphere by increase or decrease 
of air pressure in a  communicating oil reservoir (the stop-cock D  and 
delivery tube being used for this purpose).  The two communicating 
tubes,  A  and  C,  of the  same bore and  with  their  axes  in  the same 
vertical  plane  as  in  the  case of the  burette,  B,  furnish  a  means of 
indicating  when the pressure in the closed system, S, is the same as 
the external  atmospheric pressure. 
Next in the line of flow of the gas is interposed a suitable respiratory 
chamber (M) connected so that by means of a single stop-cock or pair 
of stop-cocks (S,) the chamber may be sealed from the system and an 
alternate  short circui~ automatically  made.  The  inlet  and  outlet 
tubes  of M  are  joined  with  short  rubber  tubing  connections,  both 
sealed  with  a  single  mercury  cup  to  facilitate  connection  and  dis- 
connection of the chamber.  In the same manner the absorption tube, 
U1, is connected with stop-cock and short  circuit system  ($1 and $2) 
immediately following M  in the line of flow and followed by the absorp- 
tion tube, U~, through which, however, all gas must pass in circulation. 
In certain  experiments to be described below U1 contained  soda-lime 
and U2 was charged with CaCI~; but, as will be seen later this arrange- 
ment may be varied according  to whether the living  systems are  to 
be kept in dry or moist air and what absorption observations are to be 
made if any.  Next in line we have a vent, E, which may be opened or 
closed merely by removal or replacement of a glass bell from a mercury 
below (at a point such that oil but not mercury could come  in contact with metal 
parts).  The author wishes to acknowledge his  indebtedness to Mr. Edmund W. 
Baggott for his suggestions as to the design of the pump, to Dr. Robert Tennant 
for his criticism and assistance, and  to Mr. E. F. Barringham for practical sug- 
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basin in the middle of which stand an inlet and outlet tube to and from 
the rest of the system, S.  When fresh air is to be introduced  to S, a 
pipe line is connected to the proper one of these tubes so as to draw 
air directly from the outside of the building into the otherwise closed 
system, the washed out gases being expelled at the companion tube of 
the  vent.  Following  the  vent  system,  E,  leads  convey  the  gases 
back to the pump; but connected in parallel with this line (F) are the 
intefferometer tubes; the right and left sides being fitted, respectively, 
with the pairs of stop-cocks, (S~ and $4) and ($5 and $6), by means of 
which they may be cut out (either or both) at will. 
Inserted  between  the  interferometer  tubes  and  the  pump  in  the 
line, F, is a  U-tube (G) partly filled with oil which serves to prevent 
undue pressure variation as one end is in the system, S, and the other 
is exposed to atmospheric pressure with the oil seal between.  In the 
arm of this U:tube remote from S  is sealed a  communicating tube  at 
a point below the oil level at all times which serves as an indicator of 
mean pressure at this point as the upper end of this tube (safely above 
the  oil level)  is provided with  only a  small  vent.  This  U-oil-tube 
and the ABC burette system act in harmony, one on each side of the 
pump, to reduce pressure fluctuation in the main part of the gas sys- 
tem.  A thermometer, T, graduated in tenths of a degree Centigrade, 
is inserted into the lead from the pump to B. 
In  order  that  the  volume  change  observations  be less  influenced 
by temperature  variation,  the machine  described above is kept in  a 
thermoregulated  room.  The  thermoregulation  of  a  room  for  such 
purposes has been regarded fairly generally as a difficult and expensive 
undertaking; but, for the required purposes, our experience has  shown 
this  to  be  unnecessary.  However,  the  thermoregulation  system 
adopted in the present instance does depend to a  slight extent upon 
manual operation of the air intake vent of the room and upon a supply 
of cool outside air. 
The essential principle employed is that of a main and a differential 
toluene-mercury thermoregulator operating so that the main thermo- 
regulator  throws  (via a  mercury switch)  a  lamp in  parallel  with  the 
main heating units,  this lamp being immersed in a cylinder filled with 
oil in which is also one leg of the differential thermoregulator which is 
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posed main heating units which are thrown on and off by this differen- 
tial  thermoregulator  in the usual manner via a  mercury switch.  In 
addition an auxiliary fan, forcing additional air through the vent into 
the room when in operation, may be used; current being supplied to 
it from the same source as used for the main heating units in such man- 
ner that when current is passing through these units the speed of the 
fan is reduced in consequence of the short circuiting.  Such an auxiliary 
fan system has been used with the  additional  feature  that  its  circuit 
is completely broken when the main thermoregulator is at a  tempera- 
ture  below its  trip-point  by means  of  the  same  relay used  for  the 
auxiliary lamp but with a  separate mercury break. 
Before proceeding further  with  a  description  of technical  details, 
it may be expedient  to develop the formulae required for the estima- 
tions of change in  amount  and  concentration  of carbon  dioxide  and 
oxygen from the observed data; particularly as these formulae appear 
remarkably simple in view of the apparent  complexity of the  system 
involved.  The  method  of development  is  to  consider  first  a  given 
ideal  situation  and  later  to  examine  how  the  developed  formulae 
may be generalized so as to cover other cases. 
Development of Refractovolumaric Respirometry Formulae 
Consider the case of a gaseous system, S, consisting of a mixture of 
nitrogen,  oxygen, and carbon dioxide under ideal conditions wherein 
the simple gas laws  (p.v~  =  R-T)  hold, where the total pressure in 
atmospheres, p, is constant as is the absolute temperature,  T;  being 
the molecular gas constant, and v~ the volume of a mole of gas under 
such  conditions  (in  liters).  In general,  throughout  the present  dis- 
course, let the unit of volume be the liter, the unit of pressure be the 
atmosphere  (equivalent  to  760 ram.  of mercury under  the  conven- 
tional conditions), the unit of temperature be the degree Centigrade, 
the  unit  of  amount  of  gas  be  the mole  (of concentration  the  mole 
per liter), and the unit of time be the minute; unless otherwise specified. 
Furthermore,  as  we  are  to  consider  the  values  of the  variables  in- 
volved  at  a  sequence  of  instants  in  time  (in  chronological  order), 
let us adopt the following convention: 
(1)  If X  is any one of the variables  involved, 
let X (k~ denote its value at  the k-th instant,  and  let ~zXOX =  X (a~  - 
X ("~, the increment in X  from the a-th to the #-th instant. WILLIAM  R.  THOMPSON  il 
(2)  For the sake of brevity let the prime, double prime, etc., be used 
to  replace  these  superscripts  wherever  convenient;  thus  'A'X  = 
X"  --  X', 'A"X  =  X"  --  X', and "A"X  =  X'"  --  X  'f. 
(3)  Now, for any variable, X~, let 
the subscript 1 refer to N2  gas of the system, S, 
"  "  3  "  "  CO~  "  "  "  "  ,and 
"  "  o  "  "  the total gas of the system. 
(4)  Accordingly, let V be the volume of the system at a  given in- 
stant of time, t; and Q~ be the amount of the gas, i, in the system at 
that instant, and C~ be its concentration.  Then 
(5)  C~  ffi -~, by definition; and 
i~3  i~3 
(6)  Qo  ~  ~  Q,  and  Co  ffi  ~  C,. 
i-1  iffil 
Now, we have assmned p  and T to be constant, hence 
1  p  273. p 
(7)  Co  ~  ~  ~  ~-~  "=  22.4 ---'--~  which is constant; 
9m 
hence, for any given increment of time, we have 
(8)  0--  ~Co  =  :~  AC~,whence-  ~Ct-  AC2  +  AC3. 
Furthermore, we provide that the amount of nitrogen gas in  the 
system remain constant, that the system initially (i.e.,  at t') be free 
from CO2, and the ratio of the nitrogen to total gas concentration be 
0.7906,  the value for so called normal  dry  CO~-free  air; i.e., 
n  !  t 
(9)  AQt -~ 0 always; Q8  -~  0; and Ct  -  0.7906. Co. 
Now,  we may let C  =  Co<k); and  (except for emphasis)  we may 
drop the subzero and the single prime (i.e., let X  =  Xo  =  X'  =  Xo' 
for any variable).  Then (6)  and (9)  give C~'  =  0.2094.C;  and 
(10)  AQ  ---  AQ2 -I-  aQa always (as AQI  =  0), 
whence 
'~"Q~ +  'A"Os -- Q" -  O'  -- Co- 'a"V~ ]2  STUDIES  IN  ILESPIROMETRY.  I 
obviously;  which  relation  has  been  mentioned  previously  in  the 
introduction. 
Now, in accord with the theory of refractivity of gases as outlined 
by Edwards,  4 we assume that for each of the gases or gaseous mixtures 
(in fixed proportion)  there  exists  a  constant,  6 R~,  such that C~RI  is 
the  refractivity of  the  gas,  i,  at  the  given  concentration;  and  the 
refractivity  of  the  mixture  at  the  k-th  instant  is  Co(*).Ro  (k)  = 
CoRo(k) ; and 
(11)  CoRo (k)  =  C1  (~) • R1  q-  C2  (k) • R~  q-  Cs (k)  . R3; 
where, obviously, Co,  R1,  R~,  and R8 are constants but Ro (k)  depends 
upon  the proportions  of the  three  component gases in the mixture. 
Then, dropping the subzero, for a given interval 
i=3 
(12)  C-AR  =  Z  R~-AC,-- 
i=l 
Now,  for  convenience,  let  r (~)  be  the  refractivity of  the  gaseous 
mixture in S  at the k-th instant, then in (12)  C.AR  =  Ar and by (8) 
and  (12),  we have 
(13)  Ar =  ~C~(R~ -- RI) +  aG(/~ -- R,), 
where Ar is the observed change in refractivity. 
Now, consider the interval (t', t"); where Qa'  =  0, Q/=  W. C/= 
0.7906.C-V',  and Q='  =  0.2094.C.V'.  Then 
(14)  ~'A"Q~  =  V". C'a' =  V". '~,"C~ and 
! 
i 
'a"O,  v"c'[  -  v'c~  =  v".'a"c,  +  c~. 'a"v 
V" • 'A"C2 +  0.2094- C. t~"V, 
whence,  (13)  gives 
(15)  V". 'A"r  =  ('~"Q2  -  0.2094-C. 'A"V)(R.~  -- R~) +  'A"Q~ (R~  -  R~), 
The values of R1 here will be 22.4 times  the corresponding values (the ideal 
values, of course) employed by Edwards a'4, as we employ the mole per liter as unit 
of concentration  rather than the concentration of a perfect  gas at normal condi- 
tions of temperature and pressure  (760 ram. of mercury at 0°C.). WILLIAM  R,  THOMPSON  13 
and  by (10) 
'a"02 +  '4"Q,  =  c. 'a"v. 
Under (15) we have two linear independent equations (as R~  -  R~ 
is negative and Ra -  R~ positive as will be seen)  where all the quanti- 
ties  but  ta'tQ2  and  ~A'tQ~ may  be  evaluated  separately.  Thus  we 
may  solve  simultaneously  for  these  two  quantities,  obtaining  the 
relation 
(16)  '~"O, = 
V"" tA"r --  0.7906.  C(R2  ~  R1) 'A'tV 
-P~  --  R.z 
where we have from the data of Edwards*. 6 
R1  --- 22.4(2971)  10  -7, 
R2  =  22.4(2704)  10  -7, and 
R8 --  22.4(4467)  10  -7. 
The  change  in  amount  of  oxygen  is  readily  estimated  from  the 
calculated value of 'A"Q~ in (16) by the relation, 'A"Q~. =  -'A"Q~  + 
C.tA"V.  Obviously, these estimates are independent of any  absorp- 
tion of CO~, and the formulae may be extended readily to include the 
case where respiration in successive intervals is to be observed without 
change to fresh air; and to the case where other gases are present but 
in fixed concentration.  In this last case no difference is needed in the 
formulae  whatever,  except  that  p  is  interpreted  as  the  sum  of the 
partial  pressures  of oxygen,  nitrogen,  and  carbon  dioxide,  and  C  is 
the sum of the concentrations of these three gases but not of all gases 
as in the simple case above.  The demonstration  is obvious in  view 
of the fact that  all refractivity difference measurements  will be the 
same  as  if  the  additional  gases  (present  in  constant  concentration) 
were absent and the total pressure were equal to p.  Furthermore,  if 
we have any other gaseous mixture present in constant amount instead 
of  nitrogen,  all  that  we  need  do  is  substitute  the  corresponding 
coefficient of refractivity of the mixture  for R1  throughout  the  for- 
mulae and replace 0.7906  by  the  ratio,  ~,  of  the  concentration  of 
this gaseous mixture to the sum of this concentration and that of oxy- 
gen initially (as in the case of a different initial proportion of nitrogen). 
Now, consider the case where all  the variables are the same as in 14  STUDIES  IN  RESPIROMETRY.  I 
the simple case above at  t'  and t";  but  that the following interval 
(t', t") is restricted to a  complete absorption of C02 without change 
in Q,  and Q2.  Then 
(17)  O;"  Q;  0,  and  'A"Q,  Q'j  ' ....  .....  A  Q8 =  -  "A'"Qo  =  -- C"  "A'"Y; 
which  with  (10)  furnishes  a  means  of  estimation  of  change in  the 
amounts of 02 and CO2 based upon volumetry a/one. 
We turn, now, to the development of formulae for this purpose based 
upon  interferometry  alone;  employing  the  same  case  as  above. 
Obviously,  'A"Q2  =  'A'"Q2  =  C.'A'"V;  and  by  (13)  and  (17)  as 
'A'"Ca  =  0, we have 
(t8)  'A"'r  =  'A'"C,  (R~ -  R,) 
whence 
(19) 
whence 
'a"O~ =  ....  "  Q2 =  V  .....  a'"G +  C~ • 'A'"V 
=  (v'  +  '/,'"v) 
'A'"r 
+  0.2094- C. 'A'"V 
V  t  .  tAttt T 
R2  --  Rt 
+  'A"Q2 (0.2094 + 
'At'Pr 
c(£-  1V' 
(20)  'a"O~ = 
whence 
V  v •  PZ~tttr 
0.7906 (R, -- R1)  --  -- 
IAItt / 
C 
V  t  •  PAStry 
t  rt 
--  A  Q~  --  'A'"r  (approximately). 
0.0004728  +  -- 
C 
Now, by  (16),  replacing C.'A"V by its equal in  (10)  we have, as 
V"  =  V' +  'A"V, 
V .... A"r --  ('A"Q~  +  'A"Q,) (0.7906) (R, --  Rt) 
(21)  'A"Qa = 
R,  --  R2 WILLIAM  R.  THOMPSON  15 
and by (20)  we have 
(22)  0.7906 (R2 --  R1).  'A"Q,  =  V'.  'A"'r --  'A"V-  'A"r  +  'A'tQs. 'A"'r 
C 
whence (21)  gives 
(23) 
whence 
(24) 
rA,"  r 
ffi  v".  ,A,,,r -  --c-  (':'"Q~ +  'A'%  --  'A"Q,), 
-V ..... A'"r+'A"Q.sI'~'--~  r- 0.7906  (R,- R1)] 
'A"Qa 
R~  --  R2 
'A"Q~ =  --  "A'"r • V" 
Ra --  R2 +  0.7906 (R, --  R0  --  -- 
'A"r 
C 
--  "A'"r.  V" 
'A'"r  (approximately). 
0.003476 -- 
C 
Now, we may express '  "  A  Q, by  (22)  in the form 
(25)  '  "  A  O2= 
(V"  'AcQ3)  . 'A'"r 
0.7906(~  -- R~)  ' 
and  0.7906 (R~ --  RI)  =  -- 0.0004728 
and  R3 -  R2 -  0.003949 (approximately). 
The relations (24) and (25) are companions in that they involve V" 
as  the  only  volume  measurement.  In  a  similar  manner  we  may 
obtain the companion to (20), 
(26)  'A"Q8  = 
tA. r 
Ra  --  R~ +  0.7906(R~  --  R~)  --  -- 
C 
which  involves  only  V'  volumetrically.  This  possibility  has  been 
mentioned in the introduction; the  choice between the two pairs of 16  STUDIES  IN RESPIROMETR¥.  I 
relations to be used is a matter optional to the observer.  This method 
of estimation (based essentially upon interferometry, and independent 
of measurement of  volume  change)  will  be  designated  as  the  first 
method; that based on (16)  and (10)  (independent of absorption data) 
will be called the second method; and that based upon volumetry alone 
will be called the third method.  Obviously, the first and third methods 
are independent. 
The practical application of the first and third  methods involves, 
however, the taking of a sample of the gas at t" for the absorption, for 
which the stop-cock (or stop-cocks) at Sr serve by merely excluding 
the chamber, M, and taking the remainder of S  as sample.  For the 
data  required in  the  first method,  the volume of this  sample  (v') 
is of no significance; but for the third method both  V" and v" must 
be estimated as the ideal "A'"V is calculated from the corresponding 
change in the volume, v, of the sample by 
V  tl 
(27)  "a'"V  =  "a"'v.--  Vtl" 
Now, let x be the reading at a given instant of the gas burette, B, 
in liters ~d~V =  1)," it being understood that whenever readings are 
taken  the pump  piston  is  to  be  in  a  conventionally fixed position 
(e.g.,  that  of minimum pump  gas volume--the lowest point  of the 
piston stroke) and the gas of the inclosed system adjusted to the fixed 
pressure, p.  Then, obviously, for any given system, V  -  x is invari- 
ant; and if m is the volume in liters of the gas space within the cham- 
ber, M,  and its connecting tubes to the stop-cock, S~, we may define 
v  by 
(28)  v  =  V  -  m; 
and, obviously, v--x is invariant also. 
Now,  let  these  two  invariants  be  called  Vo  and  vo,  respectively. 
Then V =  Vo +  x and v =  Vo +  x.  Obviously, if m is known by sepa- 
rate calibration, we need only to know vo and the successive values of 
x  (x', x",  and x"') in order to calculate all the required volumes and 
changes  in  volume.  Accordingly,  an  estimation  of  z,o  is  of  prime 
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Calibration 
In the calibration  of vo,  the vessel  (M)  was replaced by another 
vessel (M') whose volume plus that of the leads to Sr was estimated 
as m'  =  1.197 liters (the volume of the leads being estimated as 0.044 
liter by calibration, and that of the chamber as 1.153 liters by calibration 
with water).  The whole gas space in S,  U1, and the left side of the 
interferometer system  (the  right  being  already included in  S)  was 
filled with dry CO2-free  air  (U1 and  U2 being charged, respectively, 
with soda-lime and dry CaC12) thoroughly mixed by pumping for 10 
minutes.  Then the pressure was adjusted  (pump in fixed  position) 
as in all readings and x' read on the burette, B, and the zero reading 
of the interferometer taken (the mean of at least four interferometer 
readings always being taken, the scale having been calibrated accord- 
ing  to  the method of Edwards  3.4,  it  being found that over the first 
ten complete drum revolutions, if y is the reading in small scale  divi- 
sions,  then 2.00  (10  -8)  Ay approximates Ar within tolerable  limits). 
Then the chamber (M')  was short circuited at St,  as was  U1  at $1 
and S~, and $5 and $6 closed (isolating the gas in the left interferometer 
tube), and the gas in the remainder of the system replaced by dry gas 
containing enough COs to differ in refractivity enough to be measure- 
able  with  satisfactory  precision;  mixed  with  pumping  (about  the 
restricted system), and x" the burette volume and Ay observed by 
reading the interferometer as before but merely turning the stop-cock, 
$6,  through a  half  revolution  (closed-open-closed) in  the  stagnant 
system just before each interferometer reading, as difference in pres- 
sure between the two sides would cause considerable error and  the 
slight mixing in this way is unimportant.  Thirdly, the gas  in  M' is 
mixed as initially with this gas of the right side (U~ always shut off) 
and x  and y  observed again.  Call  the three successive readings of 
each x',  x",  x 't'  and y',  y",  y'"  respectively.  Then  in  estimating 
vo, obviously, x I has no significance except that the pressure is adjusted 
in the reading and x" and x'" will be the same, practically, if tem- 
perature and pressure are stable; and Vo is estimated by 
m' (y ....  y') 
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Thus the values, 0.573, 0.575, 0.566, 0.584, and 0.568 were obtained of 
which the mean, mr,o)  --  0.5732  and A.D.  ---- 0.0022  which  is  approxi- 
mately  0.4  per  cent  of  the  mean.  The  precision  was  sufficient  for 
immediate  purposes;  and  the  approximation,  vo  --  0.573,  has  been 
used (Vo  =  vo +  m). 
EXPERIMENTAL 
In  order to  illustrate the use  of the  respirometer described above, 
an  experiment  upon  the  respiration of Drosophila  imagos in  dry  air 
at  constant  temperature,  in which  all three  methods  were  used  and 
contrasted,  will be outlined. 
TABLE  I 
Comparison of three methods of simultaneous estimation of carbon dioxide and 
oxygen respiration of Drosophila imagos in dry air. 
Respiration  in moles lO-S in 1 hr. of approximately 4.54 (103) flies 
Method ........ 
Exp. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Mean .... 
Mean*... 
Carbon dioxide 
I  II 
488  478 
464  461 
489  484 
494  494 
485  479 
484  479 
483  480 
III 
496 
459 
481 
482 
482 
480 
476 
673 
636 
651 
695 
641 
659 
655 
Oxygen 
749 
666 
685 
686 
687 
695 
681 
ni 
767 
664 
682 
674 
690 
695 
678 
* Experiment 1 excluded. 
Approximately 4.54 (103) flies were confined in a respiratory vessel, M, of 0.255 
liter capacity; thus,  the  fly volume  being  neglected, m  was  taken as 0.255  + 
0.044  =  0.299  liter,  whence  Vo  =  0.872  liter.  The  vessel was covered  with 
black paper throughout five successive sets of observations as follows: 
U1 was charged with soda-lime and  U~ with CaC12 (dry).  In each set of ob- 
servations fresh air was introduced by pumping  7 for 5 minutes with vent open and 
intake connected  to  a  funnel at  the  window  (plugged with  absorbent  cotton), 
the circulation being through all parts of the machine except Uz.  Then the air 
was similarly circulated  7 for  10 minutes  with  the vent closed and  through  U1 
which was sufficient to remove sensibly all CO2 and moisture (the position of the 
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gas in the burette, B, being adjusted at the moment when the vent was closed so 
that there was always plenty of room for anticipated expansion or contraction). 
The end of this interval was taken as t', the volume and refractivity  readings made, 
$1 and Sz turned so as to short circuit U1, and the left interferometer tube isolated 
by closing Ss and Ss (stop-cocks never being turned unless the gas is not circu- 
lating and adjusted at B to atmospheric pressure).  Then circulation was recom- 
menced and continued to a time, t ~, such that t" -  t' -  60 minutes.  Observations 
were made then as before and the chamber, M, isolated at St, UI reconnected in 
circulation (by St and $2), and pumping continued for 10 minutes at which time, 
t ~', another observation of x and y was made.  Thus we obtained from x  ~,  x", 
x ~ and y', y', y~' the required data (as v -- Vo +  x, and V =  Vo +  x) for estima- 
tion of 'A~Q3 and 'A"Q2 by each of the three methods.  The barometric pressure 
was estimated (to 0.05 mm. Hg) and the internal temperature  (to  0.01°C.)  in 
each instance and suitable correction introduced.  The calculated results are given 
in Table I. 
DISCUSSION 
The corrections for temperature and barometric pressure variation 
which are usually needed in computing the ideal volume changes can 
be applied with high precision when the machine is kept in a  thermo- 
regulated  room  (as  indicated  above)  in  which  is  kept  a  precision- 
barometer, read frequently enough to make  possible  the  estimation 
of p  at  any instant  during the experience in  question  to  about-one 
part in  10,000; and the need of these corrections serves a  useful pur- 
pose in making the influence of personal bias upon the volume change 
observations practically nil.  To a  high degree of approximation  in 
the usual experience the total correction in a  given interval required 
for AV may be taken as V(7  TT), the exact correction term for 
the ideal PA"V at p" and T" being W .f c1, 2~ where 
(30)  f(a,a)  "~  C~a)  =  p(a)  T(a)  " p(a)" 
In  interferometer measurements  where  the left  chamber  contains 
a  gas  having  the same  refractivity coefficient as  the  gas  initially in 
the right chamber and where the temperature and pressure of these 
two chambers are always equal during reading intervals, the observed 
increment in  refractivity difference (AO) between  the  directly  com- 
pared gases is exactly equal to that  (At)  which would be found be- 20  STUDIES  IN RESPIROMETRY.  I 
tween the initial and the final gas mixture of the right side were they 
compared  at  the  final  temperature  and  pressure.  Returning  to  the 
notation for variable  total gas concentration,  Co  (k)  introduced before 
(11); then the observed refractivity difference ('Akp) mentioned above 
rAkp 
is merely Co (k).'AkR,  and 'AkR  -  Co(L), which is independent of varia- 
tion in T and p even when we generalize the meaning of Ar to include 
actual measured refractivity differences in the  above manner.  Fur- 
thermore, we have the obvious identity, 
(31)  %aR --- '~aR  -  '~R; 
independent of temperature or pressure variation;  and , if C  had been 
constant throughout  the  experience and equal to Co (a) , then we should 
have observed an ideal refractivity difference, 
(a) 
c~a) 
=  'A  ~p  --  ,A  ap.C(~ 
C(~) _  C~  ~) 
=  ~A  a  p  +  %= p  • f(~,=)  =  aA#  p @  'A  a p.  C(aa) 
< 
which  formulae  hold  regardless  of  order  of  observation  (a  ~  ~). 
This last  term in the last expression,  obviously, is the required  cor- 
rection  term  to  observed refractivity  differences before insertion  in 
all  preceding  formulae  where Co was assumed constant.  Obviously, 
as has been stated,  there is no correction required unless a  ~  1; and 
then  the  limits  of  tolerance  of  neglect  of  the  correction  are  obvi- 
ous in (32). 
Correction for failure initially to obtain air of the required composi- 
tion in the ideal case may be made in an obvious manner by estima- 
tion  of probable  deviation  in  refractivity;  if  this  is  not  negligible. 
However, it  should  be noted  that  the  third  method  is independent 
of such variation, and for constant (or negligibly variant)  temperature 
and  pressure AQ2  +  AQ8 is estimated in  the  second method  as well 
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tity, AQo or ~Q =  AQ~ +  AQ3  =  A(CV) as Q  =  CV and Q~ is constant, 
may be used to express the fundamental relations of all three methods 
in general  form  (where p  and  T  may vary)  in  conjunction  with  the 
Q'~  (for which the value, 0.7906 has been as-  values of AR and ¢  =  ~-- 
sumed in the preceding development) as follows: 
_  ,,AmR.  V-r  '1  vo] 
(33)  '  "  z~  Q3  =  I  R~ -  R~ +  4,(R~ -- RO -- 'ZV"R 
l  It  It  t¢  n  RV  Co  -  ¢(R~ -- RO 'A"Qo 
R.~  --  R~ 
II 
where f(a,m  - 
and 
--  rl  st  (trAtttV 
Co Vo  +  v ....  fo,2~) 
----  III  gl rr 
C(a)  _  (7(,*) 
0  vo 
,  and  "AaQo  =  C~  a) ('AaV  +  V (') "f(,,,m); 
C~m  o 
(34)  %"Q,  = 
It  p! 
'~"'R(Co V  -  'A"O0 
O(g2  -  gO 
=  ,A,,Qo-  'A"Q3 
I 
II and III. 
It is obvious that no assumption of constant temperature or pres- 
sure or constant total  concentration,  Co, need be made in application 
of these  general  formulae  which  hold  in  the  first  and  second  cases 
(I and II) independently of the holding of the simple gas laws; which, 
however, are used as a means of estimating Co and 'A"Qo.  The  com- 
plexity of the forms involving fc~. e)  is introduced  to  facilitate  calcu- 
lation by approximation methods, e.g., by slide rule; and for any given 
interval f  may be approximated by &p  T T, usually with negligible 
P 
error when either the temperature or the  pressure  variation  is  slight. 
In practice,  however, the forms given earlier in  the  text have been 
employed with Ar replaced by its equivalent in terms of the  directly 
observed values of Ay. 
In regard to leakage it may be stated that there were no detectable 
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themselves.  The  first  tube  employed in  preliminary  observations 
leaked  so badly that it could not be used for further work without 
repair.  The  second  tube  was  much  better  and  by  adjustment  of 
pressure at D  and observation of mean pressure variation at G it was 
found that leakage could be controlled at will  by  such adjustment 
(made either positive or negative).  Accordingly, in the experiments 
reported adjustment was made to  approximate a zero resultant leak- 
age  as  nearly as  practicable.  The  actual  leakage rate  under such 
conditions  was  subsequently  estimated  as  about  -0.000,01  liter 
per minute  (A.D.  ---- 0.000,005  liter per minute).  No correction for 
this leakage has been applied, however, although its application would 
have brought the results into closer agreement. 
SUMMARY 
A  machine  has  been  described  which  combines  volumetric  and 
refractometric  means  of  observing  changes  in  carbon  dioxide  and 
oxygen concentrations and amounts in  a  closed system suitable for 
containing  a  respiring  system.  A  means  of  thermoregulation  has 
been described briefly.  The theory upon which estimation is based 
has  been outlined in  considerable detail  and  generality;  indicating 
how dependence upon absorption of gases by reagents can be elimi- 
nated completely, although  they may be used  in  certain  instances 
as  a  means  of  independent  check.  An  experiment of  this  nature 
has been reported as an illustration of one use of the machine.  Data 
of other experiments in which a moist environment was employed for 
the respiring system will be given in another communication. 